AS IT WAS ON RUN 3871
ULU LANGAT WATERVIEW RESTAURANT
(22/1/2018)
HARE : FLYING MAN LI SHUI MING
SCRIBE BY: ENG YEE GUAN
PHOTOS BY:KANA.
Run:3871
Hare : Flying Man" Li Siu Meng" From China
Distance of the run: 12++ KM with 5 check
FROP : Monkey. PowerFoo.Erik Blokhuis
Last monday is a sunny day, during the morning myself and Wong Chee Keong
planing to car pool with Eng Yee Guan (AH HONG) to Ulu Langat Sawadee restoran
run site but unfortunately AH Hong he is not free to attend, so we look for other
members CY LOW to join his car to run site,
We reach Run site at 5.30pm,after changing our running shoe we go around chat
with our members. 6pm sharp ON SEC call for ON ON and heading to main road
and cross the road into the Batu 14 Kampung, along the run that is a lot of Brand
New Houses, after the first check Im following some Hasher ( Tyson, Michael Lee,
Chua Kian Peng) on our way to cut short but unfortunately we are unable to cut
short due to the area had been circle by metal fencing on every farms owner, finally
we meet up SOH Bee and AH HOCK then he asked me whether Im still remember
this run site which is he set for his run 10 years ago on Thursday UM Hash, “ yes ”
10 years ago all the farms is free to entry but now all fencing up already.
So we follow Soh Be to look for cut short trail, we try another trail to cut short and yet
also fenching up by farms owner, so our group decide not to look for the hashing trial
we follow our way to going back, but Soh Bee and Ah Hock they still trying their best.
After we break off with Soh Bee, while we heading to run site and wait for the FROP
back to run site, and the generous HARE is giving out his virgin run T- shirts to all
attending Hash members, at 8.30pm On Sec called for the Hash Circle etc...
The Virgin Hare his is feeling happy to join Mother Hash, He Swing his National Flag
" China" while he on the box.
Next week Hare : Baby Monkey Baby monkey announce his run is in Mantin and
double ON ON on site.
80th Anniversary OC : Play Boy Choo Our OC announce that he thank for previous
hare ( Simon Tee, Ng Chee Seng, Ah Siong ) who contribute their ON ON collection
Fund to 80th Anniversary, so OC say if possible all the hare try arrange their coming
run
Instead of free ON ON to members why not collect some fund for 80th anniversary.
After circle close we proceed to restoran with 9 tables members turn up and with
Generous Hare Giving Free ON ON but $10 each for 80th Anniversary.
Thank you song to FLYING MAN...
ON ON

